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Today, I offer a prayer for Connor’s
Thanksgiving. And it was pointed out to me that reading it aloud makes it
sound different, so give it a try!
O, Lord, we wish to thank you for sustaining
us with the miracle of life.
You have saved us from the Devil’s ways and
have helped barriers crumble that divide us.
Dislikes and hatreds fade, accusations and
suspicions disappear, and with our differences continually healed by you, we are able
to live in justice and peace.
O, Lord, we are thankful to be in a community
setting accepting each other as blessed miracles with a common goal of personal and
physical improvements.
Let us, Lord, all work together with a shared
and repetitive respect for each other marked
by the faith and trust to fulfill your purposes.
Please, Lord, strengthen us in our trials and
temptations to gain the courage to face the
perils that occur.
We do strive to eliminate diseases, homelessness, poverty, prejudice, and oppression , and
we pray that with your love and guidance, we
will prevail with heavenly righteousness. All
of this we both ask of you and thank you for in
your Holy Name.
AMEN.

Veteran’s Day concert at Memorial Auditorium.

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

Monday, Nov. 13, HUMC Solo ladies are back at
Hope House ford dinner and some fun.
Tuesday, Nov. 14—CABIA Thankful dinner. We’ll
leave at 5:25 sharp.
Friday, Nov. 17, Another Fast Food Friday lunch.
This time, by popular request, we’re going to
Chick-fil-A.
Saturday, Nov. 18, Game night at Faith House
after dinner! Includes popcorn and hot chocolate!
We’ve got the menu planned for Thanksgiving dinner and are looking forward to a
wonderful day! Please make sure we
know you’re coming so we can set a place
at the table.

It takes many hands to maintain our property!! These
two residents have taken it upon themselves to handle
the raking and sweeping—without being asked!!! Last
week, they were seen raking the leaves in front of Faith
House. Thank you, Orlando and Connor!

This week’s issue marks the
beginning of the 8th year
that we’ve been putting out
this newsletter! Woo hoo!!
And, as luck would have it,
it’s late! This is due to
some technical issues (my
old laptop is being replaced
and was “out of pocket” for
a few days while the new
one was set up, software
installed and files transferred.) Here’s to many
more issues to come!
Look
what’s
blooming
behind
Faith
House!!

It came to my attention that I
don’t feature our
other resident cat
very often—here
is Marley looking
very lion-like in
the woods.

